Following a highly acclaimed run at the Smithsonian's National Museum of Natural History in Washington, DC from July 2008 to January 2010, the Dig It! exhibit, which includes the popular "All-American Soils Gallery" with 54 representative soil monoliths from every state and territory, has been on a traveling educational tour of the United States.
The traveling exhibit was made possible by the original supporters of Dig It! that included SSSA, the Nutrients for Life Foundation, and USDA-NRCS. M exhibit was at the Bell Museum of Natura University of Minnesota.
How Did Dig It! Get to Californi
It began when California member Bren soil scientist from the U.S. Forest Service the SSSA website one evening and learne being shown at the Northwest Museum o in Spokane, WA.
Since he was unable to see the exhibit Washington, DC, Roath decided to fl y to exhibit in person. Beforehand, he contact with the Spokane Conservation District, w mary sponsor and organizer of the exhib spoke with museum and conservation di with Lynn Bahrych who was the prime m effort to bring the exhibit to Spokane. Eve him to start an effort to bring Dig It! to C him lots of advice.
Roath thought Sacramento, the state c tion of the great Sacramento and San Joaq valleys, would be the best place for the ex wife Mary traveled to Sacramento and vi nia Museum, in downtown Sacramento, w to only take a look at the museum. But se in when he happened to meet Amanda M of Exhibits and Programs in The Californ Roath told Meeker of his idea, and fro she was positive and encouraging about Shortly afterwards, a small organizing co formed composed of NRCS and private c entists. A digital poster was created with that read "Help Bring to California-Dig Soil." It was circulated widely in emails a websites of the Professional Soil Scientist California and the California Forest Soils ing interest and fi nancial support.
